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INTRODUCTION
The CTEV or Clubfoot is one of the commonest orthopaedic problems 
observed in infants. Deformity involving in utero malalignment of 
calcaneo-talar-navicular complex of the foot is known as CTEV [1]. 
Due to lack of treatment capacity and less knowledge about APGAR 
Score in low income countries CTEV end up with neglected clubfoot 
deformity (untreated children >2 years). About 1-2/1000 live births 
is the estimated incidence of idiopathic clubfoot [2]. CTEV has male 
predominance of 2:1 and an incidence of bilateralness estimated 
to be about 50% [3]. About 30000 per year children born in India 
with clubfoot or CTEV according to the Global Clubfoot Initiative 
report [4]. With least interruption of socioeconomic of the parent 
and child CTEV or clubfoot treated to correct all the components 
within the minimum time duration to obtain plantigrade, painless, 
pliable, cosmetically and functionally acceptable foot [5,6]. 
Worldwide, Low and Middle Income Countries (LMICs) have 80% of 
children born with clubfoot [7]. Maximum cases of clubfoot remains 
untreated or poorly treated, leaving them to face a life of disability. 
This may lead to causes crushing physical, social, psychological 
and financial burdens on the patients, their families and society [8]. 
The aetiology of clubfoot is classified into two categories: idiopathic 
clubfoot, where there is only foot deformity and the rest of the 
musculoskeletal system is normal and non-idiopathic clubfoot where 

the foot deformity is a local manifestation of associated systemic 
skeletal deformities [9]. Small heel drawn up with foot points plantar. 
midfootcavus, hind footvarus, ankle equinus and forefoot adductus 
are four components of deformity [5]. On the concave medial and 
plantar aspect skin creases deeply, skin creases on lateral dorsum 
of the foot is thinned, stretched and creases disappear. Patients 
exhibit calf atrophy and the degree of flexibility varies. In untreated 
cases subsequently it lead to gait abnormality after the deformity 
progressively increases, ambulation being difficult and resulting 
in limb length discrepancy [1,10]. After the disturbing failure and 
complications patients must undergo extensive corrective surgery. 
Revision of extensive corrective surgery are more common. After 
surgery the foot looks better but stiff, weak and often painful too. 
The crippling becomes often and pain increases after adolescence 
[11]. Regardless of the severity of the deformity, the clubfoot should 
be initially treated by non-operative methods.

A method of clubfoot correction was developed by the late Dr. Ignacio 
Ponseti which realigns the clubfoot in infants without extensive and 
major surgery. It is done by manipulation and casting on the basis of 
the fundamentals of kinematics and pathoanatomy of the deformity 
[12]. Ponseti method is a non-surgical technique which was used 
to treat clubfoot successfully in 90% to 98% of cases [13,14]. This 
method of treatment is taken as gold standard for clubfoot deformity 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Congenital Talipes Equino Varus (CTEV) or 
Clubfoot is one of the commonest orthopaedic problems 
observed in infants. Deformity involving in utero malalignment 
of calcaneo-talar-navicular complex of the foot is known as 
CTEV. Due to lack of treatment capacity and less knowledge 
about “Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity, and Respiration.” 
(APGAR) Score in low income countries, CTEV end up with 
neglected clubfoot deformity (untreated children >2 years). 
About 1-2/1000 live births is the estimated incidence of 
idiopathic clubfoot.

Aim: To assess the clinical profile and efficacy of Ponseti 
technique in the management and treatment of CTEV by 
Paediatrician and Orthopaedician collaboration.

Materials and Methods: The observational study was 
conducted at AdiChunchanagiri Institute of Medical Sciences 
(AIMS). The data was recorded in a standard predesigned 
proforma which contained all details of patients like name, 
age, sex, parent details, address, family history, pregnancy and 
delivery details of mother, any prior treatment taken for clubfoot 
and examination details of spine, hips, upper and lower limbs 
with both feet and also other systems for associated clinical 
problems. The parents of the patients visiting Paediatric Out 
Patient’s Department (OPD) with CTEV were informed regarding 
the deformity and were sent to Orthopaedic Department. In 

Orthopaedic Department, after counselling of the parents 
regarding the ponseti method, all patients were treated and  
managed. All patients were followed over a two year period 
and assessed for any deformities which were subsequently 
managed surgically. All the data was documented, statistically 
analysed using suitable statistical methods.

Results: Total 53 patients had 81 idiopathic CTEV or Clubfoot 
between the period of three years from 2015 to 2018. The age 
of patients varied upto one year after birth. Among 53 patients, 
38 (72%) were males and 15 (28%) were females. Out of 
53 infants, 35 had one clubfoot and 23 had bilateral clubfoot (total 
81 clubfoot in 53 infants). The mean age of initial presentation to 
treatment was 3.5 weeks, 11 out of 53 infants came in 1st week 
of life. Out of 53 infants, 21,14,6,5,4,2 were followed-up for 
7-12 months, 13-18 months, 0-6 months, 25-30 months, 19-
24 months and 31-36 months, respectively. Out of 81 clubfoot; 
76 (93.83%) had achieved near normal correction, five clubfoot 
(6.17%) required posteromedial soft tissue release, 67 foot 
(82.71%) had undergone percuteneoustenotomy and nine foot 
(11.11%) got corrected without tenotomy.

Conclusion: CTEV or clubfoot is treated very safely and 
effectively by using ponseti method. It is rapidly decreasing 
the necessity of extensive surgery. This method should be 
encouraged to be set as the gold standard treatment of 
congenital clubfoot or CTEV by national efforts.
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Out of 53 infants, 35 had one clubfoot and 23 had bilateral clubfoot 
(total 81 clubfoot in 53 infants). The mean age of initial presentation 
to treatment was 3.5 weeks, 11 out of 53 infants came on first 
week of life. Depending upon the response to Ponseti method of 
management, the number of castings required prior to tenotomy 
varied with each patient.

Out of 53 infants, seven castings were required in 13 infants, 
eight castings in 31 infants and up to nine castings in nine infants 
[Table/Fig-2].

[15]. This method was first described by Dr. Ponseti in 1950s and 
hundreds of children were successfully treated. To achieve mobile 
foot with normal function, the treatment of clubfoot should be 
started immediately after birth of the child. Basically there are two 
methods of management: conservative management and surgical 
correction [1,10]. Conservative management of treatment should 
be used in the first visit of the neglected child. Tapping, strapping, 
manipulation and serial casting are included in the techniques [6,16-
18]. The exact following of the individual treatment steps performed 
by a qualified orthopaedist and also the early beginning of treatment 
defines the success of this method. The treatment should be 
started within two weeks after baby’s birth and the feet device must 
be adequately used for more than two years. In this process of 
treatment, the paediatrician plays the key role by determining the 
eqinovarus foot, monitoring the child actively and looking for the 
correct administration of the device treatment. The aim of this study 
is to assess the clinical profile and efficacy of Ponseti technique 
in the management and treatment of CTEV by paediatrician and 
orthopaedician collaboration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This observational study was conducted at AIMS in which total 53 
patients had 81 idiopathic CTEV or Clubfoot between the period of 
three years from 2015 to 2018. The newborns and infants with CTEV, 
visiting paediatric OPD were included in the study, while patients 
suffering from other congenital malformation were excluded. The age 
of patients varied up to first year after birth. The Institutional Ethical 
Committee (ethical clearance no-ACIMS/ER/OD/2341) approval 
was taken and the patient informed written consent was also taken 
from the patient’s parents. The data was recorded in a standard 
predesigned proforma which contained all details of patients like 
name, age, sex, parent details, address, family history, pregnancy 
and delivery details of mother, any prior treatment taken for clubfoot 
and examination details of spine, hips, upper and lower limbs with 
both feet and also other systems for associated clinical problems. 
The parents of the patients visiting paediatric OPD with CTEV were 
informed regarding the deformity and were sent to orthopaedic 
department. In orthopaedic department, after counselling of the 
parents regarding the ponseti method, all patients were treated and 
further managed. Pirani score of pre and post casting for all patients 
with clubfoot was calculated. Pirani score is a 0-6 point scale; the 
higher score defines the more severe deformity. All patients were 
followed over a two year period and assessed for any deformities 
which were subsequently managed surgically.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All the data was documented, statistically analysed using Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20. Pearson’s Chi-
square test of significance was used and p-value <0.05 was 
considered significant.

The steps of Ponseti method of management are presented in 
[Table/Fig-1]:

•	 A	specific	method	of	manipulation

•	 A	specific	method	of	castings

•	 Percutaneous	method	of	tenotomy

•	 A	specific	method	of	bracing	with	Denis	Brown	splint	for	two	to	
three year period

•	 Follow-up	for	recurrence

•	 A	specific	method	of	treating	recurrence

RESULTS
Between the three years period from 2015 to 2018, a total of 
53 patients had idiopathic CTEVs or clubfoot. Patients ranged in 
age from up to first year after birth. Total 38 (72%) of the 53 patients 
were men and 15 (28%) were women.

Clinical 
feature Pathology Corrective  manipulation

Cast 
number

Cavus Plantar flexed 1st metatarsal Dorsi flex 1st metatarsal 1

Adductus
Medial subluxation of talo-
navicular joint

Abduct foot 2, 3, 4

Varus Calcaneal inversion Adduct calcaneus 2, 3, 4

Equinus

Calcaneal flexion Abduct calcaneus 2, 3, 4

Tibio-talar flexion
Percutaneous tenotomy and 
cast in maximal abduction 
and 10-20 degree extension

5

[Table/Fig-1]: Showing the steps involved in Ponseti method of manipulative 
 correction of CTEV or Clubfoot.

[Table/Fig-2]: Figure shows casting required in patients.

[Table/Fig-3]: Figure shows duration of follow-up in months of the clubfoot patients.

Maximum patients were followed-up for 7-12 months followed 
by 13-18 months and only two patients were followed-up 31-36 
months [Table/Fig-3].

Out of 81 CTEV or clubfoot; 76 (93.83%) had achieved near normal 
correction, Achilles tenotomy was needed in 59 (72.83%) feet [Table/
Fig-4], five clubfoot (6.17%) required posteromedial soft tissue 
release, 67 foot (82.71%) had undergone percuteneous tenotomy 
and 9 foot (11.11%) got corrected without tenotomy.

All the foot were applied with Denis Brown splint for two years and 
followed-up for two year period for any relapses. Out of 81 clubfoot, 
17 (20.98%) had relapses; 11 (13.58%) relapses of equinus and 
five (6.17%) relapses of equino-cavo-varus were observed and 
were corrected with repeat tenotomy and serial POP castings.

DISCUSSION
Early stage treatment of idiopathic clubfoot by ponseti method was the 
most successful method which had minimum need for further extensive 
corrective surgery. Many similar studies using ponseti method are 
comparable with present study shown in [Table/Fig-5] [6,19-24].
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Similar above studies had less success rate than this study 
comparatively, the reason was that we started treating early after 
birth but studies conducted by Dobbs MB et al., and Lehman 
WB et al., had >95% success which was better success rate 
comparatively to this study because of non-compliance with the 
abduction brace by the care takers at home which was not done 
in this study, it was done in hospital in case of this study [25,26]. 
The clubfoot almost looked usual for the parents of 32 patients 
(65.30%) and it was nearly normal for the parents of 12 patients 
(24.49%) according to the similar study done by Porecha MM 
et al., [27]. Among 49 patients who responded to initial Ponseti 
casting, 14 patients 28.57% (19 clubfeet 28.35%) had relapse 
at different age; where nine patients 64.29% (10 clubfeet 
52.63%) were resistant to the Ponseti casting procedure, while 
five patients 35.71% (9 clubfeet 47.37%) were resistant to 
Ponseti method.

The CTEV treatment by ponseti method gives good results, 
therefore it has been gaining popularity day by day [26,28]. 
This method of treatment is taken as gold standard for clubfoot 
deformity as it is easy, effective, in expensive and it does not 
include surgery as well as it has success rate of 90-98% [29]. 
The rate of complications and chances of recurrence is low in 
ponseti method. Adequate correction was achieved In Malawi in 
98 of 100 feet in 75 children. An 11.5 weeks was the mean age 
reported by Tindall AJ et al., [18].

The poor socioeconomic status, rural background of the parents 
and lack of knowledge could be the reason of the relapses in this 
study. Out of 81 clubfoot, 17 (20.98%) had relapses; 11 (13.58%) 
relapses of equinus and 5 (6.17%) relapses of equinocavovarus 
were observed and were corrected with repeat tenotomy and 
serial POP castings, which is similar to the study done by 
Morcuende JA et al., they reported 11% relapse rate, another 
similar conducted by Porecha MM et al., reported 28.35 relapse 
rate in different ages [22,27].

Difficulties like social and style of life pattern and others could not 
be solved by paediatrician alone as these are because of lack of 
knowledge of the parents. But the paediatrician guidance to the 
parents regarding the necessary treatment and timely visit of the 
patients to the orthopaedist would be very useful for fast and 
better recovery. Both the orthopaedist and paediatrician should 
have the knowledge about the diseases and its stages for the 
proper treatment.

Limitation(s)
The study had some limitations: The sample size was small. Longer 
follow-up would have been necessary, ideal but taking into account 
the difficulties of acquiring follow-up in developing and poor country 
with high transportation cost it was not possible.

CONCLUSION(S)
The CTEV or clubfoot is treated very safely and effectively by using 
ponseti method. It is rapidly decreasing the necessity of extensive 
surgery, this method should be encouraged to be set as the gold 
standard treatment of congenital clubfoot or CTEV by national 
efforts. The orthopaedist is obliged to this treatment however the 
collaboration with a paediatrician will increase the success rate 
of the treatment. Ponseti method does not include surgery, it is 
minimum invasive, simple, affordable and effective. It does not 
require general anaesthesia and can ideally be performed at OPD 
even in neonatal period.
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